Athens Area Mobile Health Team
Providing complete and professional company health screenings.

To Whom It May Concern,
Successful companies provide many benefits to their valuable employees. Among them is
holding an annual health screening. These events are praised by employees. It shows
them that their employer cares about their health and well-being, both at work and
outside of work. The employer knows that a healthy employee is happy, more productive,
and less likely to be absent.
Athens Area Mobile Health Team provides a professional and well-organized total health
screening with NO COST to the employer. If your company is interested in providing this
service to your employees, we are your one call solution. We provide a comprehensive
and organized team of about twelve local and established businesses. We perform health
and wellness screenings on site at a scheduled time convenient for you.
If your company is already providing this service, consider the following:
1) We are a one-call group: No longer would you have to spend unnecessary time
calling and confirming multiple organizations for your event.
2) Uniformity: Our team will arrive and leave as a group. No more cancellations,
late arrivals, or early departures by vendors. Booth appearance is similar and each
vendor will have eye catching and interactive tools for employees.
3) Professionalism: We have a wide range of well-recognized health professionals
in this area on our team.

The following are team members of Athens Area Mobile Health Team and a brief
description of vendor set-up:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Sam’s Club- nationwide membership food retailer. Will be giving information on
memberships
Earth Fare- Southeastern chain of organic, gourmet and specialty store. Will be
offering free samples, coupons, and information.
Blue Laser Group- 1 of 50 in the country to offer blade less vision correction.
Bodyplex Fitness Clubs- Two Athens area locations. Body fat measurements and
discounts on memberships.
Hardison Family Chiropractic- Will be performing computerized stress and
posture checks, and Nutritional/Weight Loss/Supplementation advice.
Juice Plus- Whole food supplements, nutritional information.
Gwinnett Federal Credit Union- Financial institution, financial training and

information.
8. Reddy Medical Group- Urgent care center conveniently located in Athens and
surrounding counties. Body fat composition, cholesterol level checks.
9. Dr. Jayni Bradley- Pediatric dentist. Information on the importance of early
childhood dentistry.
10. Wells Fargo- Financial institution. “Increasing the Quality of our Partners’ lives by helping
them Succeed Financially.”

11. Athens Vein Specialist- Treatment for venous healthcare needs. Services for
Varicose vein closure, treatment of spider veins, and evaluation/management of
swollen legs.
12. Dr. Jennifer Jacobs (Podiatrist)- Dr. Jennifer Jacobs (podiatrist) Treatment of
difficult wounds caused by conditions such as diabetes and poor circulation. Also
general podiatry.
We will be glad to contact one of the local hospitals and any non-profit organization
(i.e. American Heart Association or American Cancer Society) for the event if you
would like. However, we cannot promise that these groups will be able to attend.

Dr. Todd Hardison- Chiropractor/Hardison Family Chiropractic 706-850-5595
drtoddhardison@yahoo.com
Hope Hardison- Event Coordinator 706-850-5595
drtoddhardison@yahoo.com

